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The Great Hurricane of 1938 wreaks havoc on Long Island.
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The Great Neck Teachers Association (GNTA) is founded!

It Happened in 1938
Michael Golden

have battered our area, the Great Neck Teachers 
Association has remained a pillar of strength 
as advocates for teachers and for educational 
excellence.  It is particularly imperative now,
with public unions under heavy attack, budgets 
slashed, and the imposition of questionable and 
controversial educational reforms that the GNTA
remains united and committed.  As with any 
organization, the GNTA is only as strong as its 
members.
While the last quarter century has been fairly
smooth sailing for the GNTA, under the 
steady stewardship of Nancy Chauvin and 
her recent successor, Sheila Scimone, this has 
not always been the case.  The Great Neck
Teachers Association was formed in the fall of
1938, following a turbulent year in which four 
��������	
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school administration.  After protests by a crowd 
of 1,500 students and parents at an evening 
meeting, the Board of Education met several 
times to review the situation, and ultimately
����	�
�����	�	���	����	���������	����	����	
the principal and the dean.  The Superintendent, 
Willis Dodge, then resigned. continued on page 3

As the winds of war were gathering in Europe
and hurricane winds were pummeling Long
Island, 1938 was also notable for a somewhat less
turbulent event: the founding of the Great Neck
Teachers Association.
After 75 years and still going strong, the GNTA is
set to celebrate its Diamond Jubilee at a gala event
at Westbury Manor on May 22.  With the spring
GNTA/REC luncheon set for the day before, on
May 21 at the Swan Club, this becomes a two-day
celebration for retirees.  We hope that those of you
who live out of town will consider coming back
to Long Island to reminisce with old friends and
colleagues, as well as meet active GNTA members
at the Jubilee.
It is easy, at a time of relatively amicable relations 
of the GNTA with administrators, the Board,
and the community, to take the union for 
granted.  Many newer members, especially, don’t 
have the historical perspective to appreciate
the battles fought by the union in the past to
protect teachers, improve working conditions, 
and obtain a fair contract.  For three quarters of
a century, between the two great hurricanes that
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How refreshing and almost
radical to hear an elected offi-
cial support and praise public
education as Tom DiNapoli,
our NYS Comptroller, did at
our September luncheon. He
has consistently challenged
those who try to take away
hard earned benefits and scape-
goat teachers and retirees for

the economic woes at state or local levels. The
value and respect he has for the enterprise of
public education is personal in nature and
comes, in part, from his immigrant grandpar-
ents. Both Tom and his parents  were beneficiar-
ies of a public school education. He sees public
schools as “the door to an economically secure
and successful life.” This core principle influ-
ences many of the decisions he makes in execut-
ing his responsibilities as Comptroller. The
respect he has earned for his political independ-
ence, his integrity and his transparency in con-
ducting the comptroller’s business have served
New York well.  

Tom DiNapoli began public service at age 18 as
a trustee on the Mineola School Board, He was
the first 18 year old to hold public office in NYS.
Included in his 35 years of public service, is his
twenty years representing the 16th Assembly
District in Nassau. He became Comptroller in
2007. His responsibilities, in the briefest and
most general terms include: managing the
State’s $184.5 billion pension fund; auditing and
reviewing state agencies and local government;
approving State contracts and spending. Of par-
ticular importance to this audience is the
Comptroller’s appointment of a representative, 

Nick Smirensky, to the Teachers Retirement
System Board. The TRS was valued last year at
$108 billion. Noting that the state is in its
strongest fiscal condition in years, he provided
a number of figures on growth, employment
and revenue. With regard to NYS pensions,
DiNapoli reported that the fund is “stronger
than ever” ending the last fiscal year with a
7.2% positive return.

In addition to financial data pertaining to the
entire state, he presented information specific
to teachers, active and retired. For instance, as a
result of a strong State Fund, employer contri-
bution rates have decreased for the past three
years. The State TRS reduced its contribution
rate by 24% last year. But, given the “tougher
investment climate,” the assumed rate of return
on investments was lowered from 7.5% to 7%.
His office research indicates that 80% of New
York State retirees (280,000) continue to live in
NYS. Their retirement benefits return to the
state economy with a very positive impact: $7.4
billion in spending, $10.4 billion in economic
activity and $1.4 billion in property taxes. In
DiNapoli’s view, any weakening of retirement
security, hurts not only retirees but local com-
munities across the state. His financial acumen
concluded that substituting a 401k option for
the present defined benefit plan was a “bad
idea.” He will continue to fight such proposals
as he has fought plans to use monies from state
pension plans to cover other state expenditures.
When asked his view on a Constitutional
Convention, he noted that amendments can be
placed on a ballot and voted on. Given the mil-
lions of dollars a convention would cost and
the opportunities for “mischief,” he thought a
convention a bad idea for New York. His
remarks, in their entirety, are posted on the
gnteachers.net website. Well worth a read.  

A Consequential Comptroller
Maureen Newman

Tom DiNapoli, 
NYS Comptroller
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            President’s View
                                 Bill Toto
Blessings galore to all who celebrated the Passover and/or Easter
holidays.  Greetings to all who look forward to the upcoming
signs of spring and may you enjoy a happy, healthful, safe journey 
into the warmer weather.  Spring is always a time for renewal
and rewards.  In the words of Marcel Proust, “The real voyage of
discovery (renewal) consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in
having new eyes.”  Rewards can be realized with the emergence 
��	��	�������	��������	����	��	�����	�������	�������
activities with ease.

������� �������!
Have you noticed the changes to the Great Neck Ties Editorial 
Board?  We now have an editor.  I am pleased to announce that
Maureen Newman, a valued member of the Executive Board 
and writer extraordinaire, is assuming that position.  We are 
fortunate to have her expertise in continuing to guide the quality 
newsletter that previous editors produced.  The Editorial Board 
also welcomes new members, Mike Golden, Maureen Miletta,
Ann Marie Nazzaro and Bill Ryall.  Leaving the board are Lynn
Rosenstock and Kathie Walter.  Special thanks is extended to each
one for her past service to the Great Neck Ties.
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Prescription Drug Program replaced the previous drug program 
for people on Medicare.  Why did NYSHIP (Empire Plan) decide
to enter the federal Medicare Part D prescription drug arena?
According to NYSHIP (Empire Plan), it allows them to negotiate 
lower drug cost increases.  A recurring question posed to me
by members is, “Why am I now being charged each month to
belong to the NYSHIP (Empire) Medicare Rx Drug Program? “
The answer has a few parts:
*	+��	��#�	�������	�����	�	���#��	���	����	�������;
*	<��	������	��#�	������	���	��	������	�	=&%>>	��	=��#�@
Related Monthly Adjustment Amount and is taken out of the 
social security check.  It is a surcharge based upon earnings 
��������	O%>Q=U	�	���	�!X!	�������	���#�	��'	���#;
*	<��	������	��	��	���������	�	���#��#[		<��	���	���#��#
incurred is for coverage in NYSHIP (Empire Plan), including the 
�����������	����	������#;

Throughout autumn’s never ending display of colors, delectable
aromas, and the sights and sounds of the many harvest festivals,
the REC Executive Board, wishes you a peaceful, fulfilling
Thanksgiving. In contrast, we live in a world filled with conflict and
turmoil. In the United States alone, there is political and cultural
divisiveness, peppered with half truths and lies. However, this is
the time to speak out and act on our beliefs. It all starts with us.
“The truth is that it’s worth it whenever you speak out on your own
behalf, whether or not anyone hears or responds - because you
change your perception of yourself.” (D.A. Kingma).
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As of this writing, Congressional leaders and the White
House reached an accord to keep the government funded
and no shutdown. According to the Alliance for Retired
Americans, without the accord over 16 million Medicare
beneficiaries would have seen a 52% increase  in their basic
Part B premium from $104.90 to $159.30. Instead, the
premium will rise 14%, to a basic rate of $120 in 2016 and an
IRMAA surcharge of $3 per month for some beneficiaries.
Not a good compromise, but better than the original
proposal from Congress.

During the third Republican debate, several candidates
spoke about cutting Social Security and Medicare benefits by
raising the retirement age for Social Security, using individ-
ual vouchers or reducing benefits. One candidate even gave
inaccurate information, relating that Social Security would
become insolvent by 2021/2022. In fact, Social Security is
scheduled to meet all of its obligations until 2034. “Just the
facts, man, just the facts!”

The Alliance for Retired Americans and the National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, both
reputable organizations advocating for senior Americans,
reported that on November 5th, Senator Elizabeth Warren
(D-MA) introduced legislation to give every senior and
disabled veteran in the United States a check for $580. The
“Save Benefits Act” (S-2251) would send a one-time payment
in 2016. If passed, the legislation would help current retirees
and send an important message about the inherent inequity
of the present Social Security System, whereby Social
Security beneficiaries will receive no COLA in 2016, while
the average CEO salary increase last year was 3.9%.
Furthermore, in my last column I explained that the present
COLA is based on the Consumer Price Index for urban wage
earners rather than on the major expenditures of senior
Americans. Senator Warren  proposes that the 2016 one-time
payment would be funded by eliminating a tax loophole that
benefits wealthy CEO’s. Some of our friends in Congress are
really trying to help us.

Cont’d on  pg. 3
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*	<��	���������	�����	��	��	����	�	���	���\��	
Social Security sends in the late fall projecting
%�������	�����	���	���	�'�	����;	��
*	<��	�'���	����	��	���������	������#	���	
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2003 Medicare Modernization Act.
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Recently, I went online to check proposed 
resolutions for the upcoming NYSUT Convention
in Washington, DC which I will attend in
early April.  To my amazement, I came upon
&��������	_`	@	�����	]������	���#�����	��	
New York City’s United Federation of Teachers.  
The UFT is proposing the word “entitlements”
be eliminated in reference to Social Security
and Medicare.  They feel that “entitlements” is 
often used in a pejorative manner to describe 
Social Security and Medicare and is misleading.  
I certainly agree that “entitlements” has been 
bandied about in Washington by the opposition
for political purposes to imply wrongly that
Social Security and Medicare are costly
government handouts and not the hard-earned 
������	����	���	��	���������	�
��	�	������#�	�	
the workforce.  However, I am not convinced that
it is possible to remove “entitlements” from the 
everyday vocabulary in Washington and around
the country.  When I checked on the controversial 
����	�	#�	������	{��	+'����	>#�����	
Dictionary (second edition), 2005, I was amazed.  
+��	#����	�����	����	���	������|	}������#��~
and “entitlement program.”  Entitlement 

��	�����	���	}���	����	��	��
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“a government program that guarantees certain
������	��	�	����������	�����	��	���#��	��	���
���������[~	>�#��	����	�����	���������	=	����
the following observations:
*	�����	��	#����	��	��������	��	��	���
troublesome word, it’s not going to happen in
government circles and not going to happen in
the political world.  Since a disappearance at a 
Las Vegas magic show might be the only option, 
we would be best served by educating the public
regarding its true meaning in the context of
������	��������	��	%�������;	��
*	=	����	���������	��	������	��	��	�������	��	���	
a word, with explanation, which supports our 
�����	��	�����	������	����	������	��������	��
Medicare.  I am most interested in hearing what
happens to Resolution 65 at the convention.

"�#�
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����	�������	������	O��������	������	��������U	��	
the state and national levels on behalf of senior
������	��	����	��	#�\�	�	��������	����	�������	
�������[		����	#������	�������	��	����@����	��	
truly appreciated and permits NYSUT and AFT 
to do their lobbying on our behalf. The more 
we contribute, the more our lobbyists are at the 
state Capitol in Albany and at the Capitol in
Washington.
REC is back at the Swan Club for our next
luncheon.  Please join us on May 21st.

1938������������
The formation of the GNTA
in 1938, with Freida Kurtz as 
���	����	���������	��������	
with the implementation of the 
New York State Tenure Laws, 
�������	��������	�	#������	
of protection in organizing.  
Prior to that, according to an
early GNTA publication, “joint
action was carried on from time

to time, under the leadership
of Frieda Kurtz, amid rumors 
of dismissal of anyone who 
even talked about forming an
organization.”
Now, three quarters of a 
century later, the GNTA stands 
tall as a highly respected 
organization, recognized for its 
leadership in education at the 
local, state, and national level.

Ruth-Ann Bertman,
Naomi Feldheim

As retired public
employees,
our pension, 
Social Security,

and Medicare rights are 
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IN MEMORIAM

Cathy Cavanagh
Spouse of al Cavanagh

Richard Dorfman
South high School

Mary Goess
north high School

Dorothy Hicks
kensington-johnson School

Norma Schneider
north junior/middle School

Mitchel Siegel
Spouse of bertha Siegel

Patricia Neelan Wegner
e. m. baker School

Norma Woodger
phipps administration

Mary Iacono
South junior/middle School

Ruth Harrison
north high School

Lew Love
South high School

Rose Marqusee
j. f. kennedy School

Chuck Merton
Spouse of vicki merton

129. Also, the Medicare Rights Center, an inde-
pendent patient advocacy group located in New
York City, will answer any Medicare questions
you have and/or will provide guidance for any
pressing Medicare issue that you might encounter.
Contact them at 1-212-869-3850 or 1-800-333-
4114. Identify yourself as a NYSUT member. 

Keeping the Debate Alive

The attacks on public education and educators
still exist with well funded campaigns through-
out the United States. During the NYSUT
Convention over 2,000 union professionals
expressed their outrage, “Enough Already!”
Teachers, administrators, boards of education
and parents are fighting back in a positive man-
ner. The shared goal is to educate the public and
stand tall in truth for students, the teaching pro-
fession and public education. 

In April, Diane Ravitch, PhD., a well respected
professor of educational research at NYU, spoke
to over 1,000 Long Island teachers and school
administrators. Diane is a staunch supporter of
public education and decries what is happening
with so-called education reformers whom she
calls “education deformers.” She travels the

entire country exposing half-truths, lies, and
deception that well funded individuals and
groups promote about American education.
After her presentation, Dr. Ravitch received an
enthusiastic standing ovation.

This spring, the Great Neck Board of Education
unanimously passed a resolution opposing
the excessive state-imposed standardized testing
program in New York. Their action was sent to
State Education officials and was praised by
Diane Ravitch in her educational blog.

A massive statewide rally for public education
was held in Albany this past June. The event
was sponsored by NYSUT and other community
groups. Among the 10,000 plus people was a
contingent of Great Neck advocates. Showing
support for our Great Neck inservice colleagues,
the Retired Educators Chapter provided snacks
and water for those making the long trip to and
from Albany.

At the September 25th REC General Meeting
and Luncheon, the Honorable Michelle Schimel,
New York State Assemblywoman from Great
Neck, will address retirees. Michelle is definitely
a friend of public education. I look forward to
seeing you there. 

At the 75th Anniversary of
GNTA, we celebrated our ability
to raise one voice…and at the
rally in Albany, once again we
raised one voice. That voice is
raised to ensure our rights as

educators. President Barack Obama said, “It was
the labor movement that helped secure so much
of what we take for granted today. The 40 hour
work week, the minimum wage, family leave,
health insurance, Social Security, Medicare,
retirement plans. The cornerstones of the mid-
dle-class security all bear the union label.” 

We need to continue to protect our rights. Medicare,

Social Security and Medicaid are under attack, as is
the labor movement.  We must continue to raise
that one voice and take an active part in the political
process. Many of us depend upon these programs
for financial security for ourselves and for future
generations.  

What can you do? If you can’t go to Washington
or Albany, you can e-mail, telephone, write letters,
put your message on Facebook, visit the NYSUT
MAC Center, or increase your VOTE-COPE con-
tribution so we can continue to raise our voice.
We have been able to elect members to Congress
and our NY State Senate and Assembly who sup-
port our goals and must continue to give our sup-
port to this effort. As public employees, almost all
conditions that affect our rights are determined by
the actions of the New York State Legislature, the
Governor and Congress.  Raise your voice! Make
an investment in the future. You will be hearing
from us soon about our annual VOTE-COPE drive.
Editor’s Note: Sadly, this is Naomi’s last column, her last advo-
cacy for one of the many causes she worked for so passionately.

Lee (Shirley) Novack
NORTH MIDDLE

Irwin Pollock
SOUTH HIGH

Your Help Is Needed
This is the time of the year to remind you about
the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
Walk at Jones Beach on Sunday morning,
October 20, 2013. For the past 15 years, the New
York State United Teachers has been a major
sponsor of this important event. All NYSUT
inservice locals and retiree chapters from Long
Island are joining together to eradicate this
deadly disease.  Although advances have been
made through early detection, it is still a threat
requiring  extensive medical research and med-

December 12, 2013 REC Holiday Luncheon, Westbury Manor
December 15, 2013 Vote/Cope donations due at The Cottage
March 31, 2014 Prescription Drug reimbursement forms due to Cook
May 9, 2014 LI Regional Legislative Luncheon, Woodbury Country Club
May 28, 2014 GNTA End-of-Year Reception
June 5, 2014 REC Spring Luncheon, Swan Club

ical trials. Won’t you please take advantage of
this opportunity to help? If you cannot appear at
Jones Beach on Sunday, October 20th, kindly send
a check payable to the American Cancer Society
and write Great Neck Retiree on the memo line to
enable us to receive contribution credit. Mail the
check to GNTA/REC, The Cottage, 343 Lakeville
Rd., Great Neck, NY 11020. Any donation will be
greatly appreciated, especially by people going
through breast cancer treatment and the many
breast cancer survivors.

Gerda Carroll
BAKER HILL SCHOOL

Margaret Pfeiffer
SPOUSE OF CARL PFEIFFER
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Bill Ryall, North Middle School
����\��	���	�������	�	���	����	���	@	�
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years since becoming a REC member.  Back then, 
changing from an old-timer to a newbie was both
�'�����	��	���������[		����	�����	���	�����;	
����	�����	���	�	���	��#�;	����	�����	\���	#�	
connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 
science educator, it was instrumental music.
+
��	���	�����	#�	]b clarinet and I had been 
involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
{��\��	+��	�������	$��\	���	����	���������	
during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
�����#����	����#��	�	��	���������
Thirty months ago, I became a member of
���	]+�=	O]��	��	���	=����U	��������	��	
Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
��	����	��##�������	���������[		+��	����	
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

��#�	��	�����		]���	���	�������	������	����
�	
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
Q����	{��\	��#��	�����[
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
��������	������	����������	������	�	�����������	
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
����	��	����
�[		��������	�������	���	���	��	���
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.

.���
�� �
�����	��9 Tuesday, May 21 GNTA/REC Luncheon Swan Club
Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor

December 1, 2015 VOTE/COPE contributions due at The Cottage
December 7, 2015 Medicare Reimbursement forms due to Health               

Benefits Department  
December 15, 2015 Holiday Luncheon, Westbury Manor
May 19, 2016 Spring Luncheon
May 25, 2016 GNTA End of Year Reception 7Great Neck Ties

Bill Ryall, North Middle School
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connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 
science educator, it was instrumental music.
+
��	���	�����	#�	]b clarinet and I had been 
involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
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during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
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Thirty months ago, I became a member of
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Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
��	����	��##�������	���������[		+��	����	
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

��#�	��	�����		]���	���	�������	������	����
�	
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
Q����	{��\	��#��	�����[
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
��������	������	����������	������	�	�����������	
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
����	��	����
�[		��������	�������	���	���	��	���
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.
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Donahue, AFL-CIO declared, ”The only effective
answer to organized greed is organized labor.”

Support! Lobby! Support! Lobby!

As I mentioned in my last column, NYSUT has
declared a 2015 -2016 Advocacy Campaign to
Defend the Social Safety Net and Earned Income
Benefits. To that end, those at the September
Luncheon lobbied by signing a 2015 Petition:
Protect Income Security. The petition called for
correcting and improving health and retirement
security for all working Americans. Further, peti-
tions were distributed at the inservice GNTA
Delegate Assembly. The signed documents were
sent to Washington. Now is another opportunity
to lobby by giving needed dollars for our union
lobbyists to protect us. We may not have the bil-
lions of dollars the opposition has, but we have
the numbers - people who vote. Please remember
to contribute as much as you can to Vote-Cope,
our safety net for preserving and improving our
earned retirement benefits. Include the NYSUT
form with your donation, whether contributing
by check, credit card or pension deduction.Your
generous support of Vote-Cope will help win the
war for present and future retirees.

In the last issue of the Great Neck Ties,
Maureen Newman wrote about litigation pos-
ing a serious threat to public sector unions. If
the plaintiffs win, it would mean that public
individuals who choose not to pay dues to a
local union would still retain all of the benefits
that paying members receive, including salary
and legal representation. The case, known as
Friedrichs vs. California Teachers Association,
is now before the Supreme Court. The case
will likely be heard by the end of 2015 with a
decision expected next June 2016. 

Historically, unions have enjoyed respect and
support from public officials. JFK stated, “Our
labor unions… through collective bargaining
and grievance procedures, … have brought
justice and democracy to the shop floor.” MLK
spoke, “The labor movement was the principal
force that transformed misery and despair into
hope and progress.” FDR said, ”If I went to
work in a factory, the first thing I’d do is join a
union.”  President Barack Obama related,”
…The cornerstones of the middle class securi-
ty all bear the union label.” Finally, Thomas 
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Social Security sends in the late fall projecting
%�������	�����	���	���	�'�	����;	��
*	<��	�'���	����	��	���������	������#	���	
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2003 Medicare Modernization Act.
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Recently, I went online to check proposed 
resolutions for the upcoming NYSUT Convention
in Washington, DC which I will attend in
early April.  To my amazement, I came upon
&��������	_`	@	�����	]������	���#�����	��	
New York City’s United Federation of Teachers.  
The UFT is proposing the word “entitlements”
be eliminated in reference to Social Security
and Medicare.  They feel that “entitlements” is 
often used in a pejorative manner to describe 
Social Security and Medicare and is misleading.  
I certainly agree that “entitlements” has been 
bandied about in Washington by the opposition
for political purposes to imply wrongly that
Social Security and Medicare are costly
government handouts and not the hard-earned 
������	����	���	��	���������	�
��	�	������#�	�	
the workforce.  However, I am not convinced that
it is possible to remove “entitlements” from the 
everyday vocabulary in Washington and around
the country.  When I checked on the controversial 
����	�	#�	������	{��	+'����	>#�����	
Dictionary (second edition), 2005, I was amazed.  
+��	#����	�����	����	���	������|	}������#��~
and “entitlement program.”  Entitlement 

��	�����	���	}���	����	��	��
��	�	�����	��	
��#�����[~		������#��	������#	��	�����	���
“a government program that guarantees certain
������	��	�	����������	�����	��	���#��	��	���
���������[~	>�#��	����	�����	���������	=	����
the following observations:
*	�����	��	#����	��	��������	��	��	���
troublesome word, it’s not going to happen in
government circles and not going to happen in
the political world.  Since a disappearance at a 
Las Vegas magic show might be the only option, 
we would be best served by educating the public
regarding its true meaning in the context of
������	��������	��	%�������;	��
*	=	����	���������	��	������	��	��	�������	��	���	
a word, with explanation, which supports our 
�����	��	�����	������	����	������	��������	��
Medicare.  I am most interested in hearing what
happens to Resolution 65 at the convention.

"�#�
%����
&�*������+++
����	�������	������	O��������	������	��������U	��	
the state and national levels on behalf of senior
������	��	����	��	#�\�	�	��������	����	�������	
�������[		����	#������	�������	��	����@����	��	
truly appreciated and permits NYSUT and AFT 
to do their lobbying on our behalf. The more 
we contribute, the more our lobbyists are at the 
state Capitol in Albany and at the Capitol in
Washington.
REC is back at the Swan Club for our next
luncheon.  Please join us on May 21st.

1938������������
The formation of the GNTA
in 1938, with Freida Kurtz as 
���	����	���������	��������	
with the implementation of the 
New York State Tenure Laws, 
�������	��������	�	#������	
of protection in organizing.  
Prior to that, according to an
early GNTA publication, “joint
action was carried on from time

to time, under the leadership
of Frieda Kurtz, amid rumors 
of dismissal of anyone who 
even talked about forming an
organization.”
Now, three quarters of a 
century later, the GNTA stands 
tall as a highly respected 
organization, recognized for its 
leadership in education at the 
local, state, and national level.

Ruth-Ann Bertman,
Naomi Feldheim

As retired public
employees,
our pension, 
Social Security,

and Medicare rights are 
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As retired public
employees,
our pension, 
Social Security,

and Medicare rights are 

in touch. Sam Brenner (NHS) celebrated his 81st
birthday but keeps spry attending about 15 classes
per week at a local fitness center. Ellen Bryant
(VS) is a young 75. Ellen is still traveling and keep-
ing fit using her new bicycle. 

Aside from birthdays, a number of anniversaries
were celebrated in this past year. Joe Zanchelli
(SHS) and his wife Joyce celebrated their 64th
wedding anniversary. Together they remain active
in five volunteer organizations in the Saratoga
Springs area and with the alumni association of
SUNY Albany.  For Ann McEvoy (Phipps) lilting
Irish tunes were played at her 60th wedding
anniversary bash. She now boasts eighteen grand-
children and a new great grandson. The number 50
was very big this year for many.  John Malinowski
(SMS) enthusiastically marked 50 years of mar-
riage to his lovely bride Carol and 50 years of
teaching in the Great Neck schools. And to all that
good, he feels further blessed with his seven
grandchildren and one great grandchild. Fran Cali
(SMS) marks her 50th wedding anniversary.
Family and travel have filled her retirement life.
Betty Cordes (NMS) and husband Bob used a
Budapest-Amsterdam river cruise to mark their
50th. Norma Gastwirth (SMS) also doubled down
on the 50, celebrating both her wedding anniver-
sary and her 50th University of Michigan reunion.
Norman Levin (NHS) and wife Freya will cele-
brate their 50th anniversary with a four month trip
to Austria. Ten years short of the 50 mark, but still
notable, Janice Manning (JFK) celebrated her 40th
anniversary in Hawaii. And 50 years short of the
50 is Susan Bloom (EMB) who happily announces
her recent marriage to Eddie Jacobsen. 

Retirement often means relocating. The draw of
the South’s warm temperatures continues to lure
our colleagues. Some begin as “snowbirds” but
eventually make the move permanent. But when
family is the lure, snow considerations do not
impede. Barbara Chaudhry (Phipps)went north  

Thank you for sending in your updates (178 were
received). Thank you for all your complimentary
words about The Ties. We are glad our readership
is pleased with the offerings in each edition, espe-
cially it seems the “Ties that Bind” column. Family
news is the most frequent response, from the birth
of great grandchildren to the careers and gradua-
tions of grandchildren. Milestones are being
marked; volunteer endeavors are ever increasing
and expanding; new careers and new creative ven-
tures are beginning. In brief, Great Neck retirees
continue to be an active and vibrant group travel-
ing varied paths. So here is the first installment of
updates with apologies for any repetitions.
Keeping track of over 700 members is sometimes
daunting.  

Before we list all the cheery news, we need to
send good wishes to Nancy (LS) and Don Barry
(SHS) who report that in November of 2014, they
had a “house warming” (Don’s wry description)
that was, in fact, a conflagration. Their home was
completely destroyed by fire and has been under
reconstruction. They say thank you to all who
helped them get through this difficult time. The
plan is for them to read this newsletter in their
(finally) finished home. 

Now on the topic of milestones. We send a Happy
Birthday to Rita Conlon (Phipps) on her 95th and
still playing Bridge; to Bettie Wallach (SMS) on
her 94th; to Lee Friedman (Baker) on his 90th. His
family celebrated with a Budapest-Amsterdam
river cruise. Eleanor Shafanda (JFK) and husband
only admit to being in their 90’s. They are happy
and active but Eleanor bemoans not being able to
drive anymore.  Bob Burggraf (NHS) shouts a
hooray for his 86th. Both Mary Sumbler (LS) and
Miriam Chatinover (Parkville/SMS) celebrate
their 85th. Mary cruises the Caribbean, plays golf
and bridge and still loves to talk.  Miriam serves
on several boards and is chair of GN/Manhasset
Child Care Partnership. A Facebook page keeps her 
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determined by the actions taken by the New 
York State Legislature, the Governor, and the 
U.S. Congress.  If we wish to have a positive
�������	��	#���	��\�	�	����
�	����	�	���
���������	�������[		�+<�	�����	���	}�����	��	
Teacher Education” and is the New York State 
United Teachers voluntary political action
���[		�+$�	��	���	}��##�����	�	$��������
Education” and is the American Federation of
Teachers political action fund.  Now that the 
2012 election is behind us, we need to move
forward on other issues of concern to us.  This 
was an election about choices, and it’s our task
to continue to lobby for the salvation of our 
social safety net, and to attempt to guide those 
�������[		+��	�����������
��	�	��������
and Albany need to know where we stand.
The National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare has said, “Social Security
does exactly what it was designed to do.  It gives
people a secure, basic income protected against
������	���	��	���	��	����	��
�[		=�	���
����	���	���
widowed and disabled who are unable to provide
for themselves. Social Security is the largest single
source of income for America’s retirees.  Two
������	��	������	��������	�����������	����	�
Social Security for most of their income.  Without
Social Security, nearly half of all retirees would
fall into poverty.”  This is why we need to support
�+<�@�+$�	�	���	����
���[
What can you do?  If you can’t go to Washington
or Albany, you can e-mail, telephone, write
letters, put your message on Facebook, or visit the
NYSUT MAC Center.  We have been able to elect
members of Congress and our State Senate and
Assembly who support our goals and who must
������	��	��
�	�������	��	�����	������[		�������
leaving the comfort of your home, you can raise
your voice by increasing your contribution to
�+<�@�+$�[		��	��
�	$+��&	�������	����
contribution.
We thank our GNTA/REC members who have
been generous during our fall drive.  Please
remember when you receive our mailing, the
importance of your contribution.  We must have
���	���������	��	������
�	����	�������	��
healthy retirement.

Superstorm Sandy 
Raged;

REC Replied
Responding in a single voice: We Are One! to the 
devastation from Sandy, the Great Neck Retired 
Educators Chapter donated a total of $650 to
the NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund.  The Executive 
Board took immediate action in November, 
approving $150.  At the December luncheon
$500 was collected.  It was evident during the 
business meeting that everyone felt compelled to
help.
�����	�����	�����	���	�������	��	���	��������	
������	��	����	�������	�'��������	#�����	��	
our south shore Long Island members, family
and friends.  The contributions were made with
compassion and generosity.
The NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund is the state 
union’s organization to aid union members 
���	��	���#���
��	�	����	�����#������	
due to a catastrophe.  Utilizing bulk grants and 
individual grants, the fund embraces colleagues, 
assuring them that they are not alone.  The IRS 
recognizes the NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund as 
a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.  A board of
��������	�
������	���	������#[		<��	{���<	����	
donates its time and energy to process what is 
��������	���	������	���	��	�����	�	��������
without any administrative costs.  Every penny 
received is given out to help.
+
��	_�!!!	�����������	��
�	���	�����
��	���
the cleanup and rebuilding of physical structures 
and dealing with emotional trauma which will
continue for a long time.  Monetary funds have
been depleted, yet the union is committed to
continuing its mission in order to assist victims 
��	����	�������	����#[
The Fund is still seeking donations. Won’t you 
please try to help?  Your contribution is tax 
deductible.  Make your check payable to: NYSUT 
Disaster Relief Fund, 800 Troy Schenectady 
Road, Latham, NY 12110-2455.

Ties That Bind
Maureen Newman
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December Luncheon
About 75 Great Neck REC members and guests
entered the festive décor of the Westbury
Manor to attend the holiday General Meeting 
and Luncheon. South High School’s Pam Levy
conducted her choral group in a round of
popular and holiday musical selections. Their 
performance not only entertained the audience, 
but also heightened everyone’s joyful mood.
GNTA President Sheila Scimone extended 
seasonal greetings and best wishes for 2013.
She announced that the Great Neck Teachers 
Association would celebrate its 75th Anniversary 
on May 22, 2013, at the Westbury Manor, inviting
all present to attend. Great Neck’s Superintendent
of Schools, Dr. Thomas P. Dolan, spoke about 
the much needed improvements made to the 
infrastructure of the school district after the 
community passed a bond issue approving the 
expenditures. It was a REC event where everyone
enjoyed the Manor’s warm, welcoming ambiance, 
enjoyed socializing and the day’s program.

Ties That Bind
Elaine Margo has graciously written this column
about some of our NYC members. We look forward
to hearing from more of you.
The spirit of the retired Great Neck teacher 
is alive and well, and in some cases living in
New York City. Many of our colleagues have
����	��
��	��������	���	������	��	���	]��
Apple.
-���
������, as always, is involved in the 
workings of REC, as she pursues her many
interests in the arts.
�����
8������ recently returned from a trip
on the Amazon River to her work at a soup
kitchen.
,�:�	
7���� divides his time between the 
life of a country gentleman, and a weekend 
tourist in New York.
.��;�
%����� is pursuing the pleasures of
museums and libraries.
(:��'�
������������
�����
� �����
��	
I are trying to see the best of Broadway, 
enjoying classes, and being generally 
enthralled by the wonders of the city.
$����
,������**� is a member of the culture 
lovers who regularly partake of the riches.
Why don’t more of you contact us and we’ll 
frolic?  Please keep in touch.  E-mail us at
tiesthatbindgn@hotmail.com or write to: 
����
����
����, REC Cottage, 343 Lakeville 
Road, Great Neck, NY 11020.
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Bill Ryall, North Middle School
����\��	���	�������	�	���	����	���	@	�
��	�
�
years since becoming a REC member.  Back then, 
changing from an old-timer to a newbie was both
�'�����	��	���������[		����	�����	���	�����;	
����	�����	���	�	���	��#�;	����	�����	\���	#�	
connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 
science educator, it was instrumental music.
+
��	���	�����	#�	]b clarinet and I had been 
involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
{��\��	+��	�������	$��\	���	����	���������	
during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
�����#����	����#��	�	��	���������
Thirty months ago, I became a member of
���	]+�=	O]��	��	���	=����U	��������	��	
Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
��	����	��##�������	���������[		+��	����	
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

��#�	��	�����		]���	���	�������	������	����
�	
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
Q����	{��\	��#��	�����[
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
��������	������	����������	������	�	�����������	
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
����	��	����
�[		��������	�������	���	���	��	���
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.

.���
�� �
�����	��9 Tuesday, May 21 GNTA/REC Luncheon Swan Club
Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor
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Retired Educators Chapter Elections

 President: William Toto
Vice President: Deborah Arkus

 Treasurer: Carl Ring
Recording Secretary: Geraldine Pentecost

Corresponding Secretary: Grace Warner
Member-at Large: Jane Alwais

In accordance with the Retired Educators Bylaws, 

����	���	�������	������	��	&��	���	�	���@����	
term, starting September 1, 2013, will occur 
during the business meeting of the May 21st

General Meeting and Luncheon at the Swan
Club at Glenwood Landing.  The Nominating
Committee of Jane Alwais, Debbie Arkus and 
Q����	�����	������	���	��������	�����	��	������|

 Member-at-Large: Maureen Newman
 Member-at-Large: Elaine Sobel
 Member-at-Large: Lainie Sternin
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Membership Report
Ronnie Beecher, Dorothy Zuckerman

Despite two major 
storms here in New 
York, the winter season
���#�	��	��
�	���[		
How nice to welcome
spring and see forsythia 
in bloom, buds on
�����	��	������	
waking from their 
winter hibernation.
Time passes quickly 
and this June, you can 
once again anticipate
receiving your 2013-2014 
Membership Renewal
Form.  Please look for 
it and return it to us 
promptly so that we
can update our records.
To ensure continued 
communication, please

remember to notify
us of any changes in
name, address, phone 
numbers and e-mail. 
While those over 85 
need not pay dues, 
we still want the 
������	���#	�����	
out and returned to
us.  We wish you all a 
wonderful spring and 
summer.
�=&��<+&�	�$�><��
Address corrections:
�������
����
208 Roosevelt Way
Westbury, NY 11590
1���
�����
1 Yorktown Rd.
East Setauket, NY 11733

��'
,+
��������
51 Wood Avenue
Amityville, NY 11701
,�����
,�����	2�����
44 Rockville Avenue
Rockville Centre 11570
516-442-5104
.��3����
45�����6

������
1051 S Highland St, 1B
Mount Dora, FL 32757
352-383-2722
.����
��������

" ��������
12 Redwood Road
New Hyde Park 11040
7���'
8���'
�	<�#	����#�
52 Ridgeview Avenue
Trumbell, CT 06611

���
.�,�����
Foundation House, 157
11301 Third Avenue NE 
Seattle, WA 98125
0'���
.���� ���
204-35 Woodbridge La.
Boca Raton, FL 33434
E-mail updates:
��'
,+
��������
risintrout@aol.com
5���
8�'
bethkay7@yahoo.com
����
&���
helencarlr@verizon.net
&�����	 ��	��
happy1@hotmail.com
����
%�����
Grace.19@live.com

Then there are those for whom the metier of
teaching still engages.  Al Cavallaro (SHS) is in
his 58th consecutive year of teaching. He is at
Nassau Community teaching statistics. Gerry
Davis (SHS) is also at Nassau teaching an elec-
tive.  Martha Fink (EMB) is at SUNY
Stonybrook  teaching English conversation. Lynn
Cohen (JFK) is a full professor at LIU/Post and
writing chapters for education textbooks. Dan
Daniels (NHS) is substitute teaching at
Oxbridge Academy in Palm Beach. 

Others have moved to more creative endeavors.
Frank Cusack (Edie Cusack-SHS) proudly
reports his granddaughter’s art/jewelry creations
are featured in a number of museums in the US.
Philip Sorgen (NHS) has written his memoir,
Dead Man Talking and Talking and Talking. Jerry
Richards (SMS) has completed his latest com-
mercial for a Swiss yogurt sold in Germany. Ethel
Mark (SHS) returned to the stage playing Yente
in Fiddler. She had the same role in the SHS facul-
ty show. Bob Printz (SHS), also a veteran of SHS
faculty shows, is now lead tenor for the Gilbert
and Sullivan Yiddish Light Opera Company.
Esther Printz (NMS) simply enjoys the creative
energy of their six grandchildren. Dave Bobrowitz
(SMS) has published 125 music pieces. Larry
Schloss (NHS) is a professional sculptor. Both he
and Dave have websites under their names. Bob
Sholitan (Cumberland) still does theatre review:
Bobs.theatre.blog@blogspot.com.  Using the pen
name Steven Woodford, Larry Ledford (NMS)
has published a collection of short stories and,
under his own name written a novel Blue Ridge
Walker, available in August. Randi Falow (SMS)
has entered e-commerce launching
postmark.com to sell clothing and jewelry. 
Naomi Penner (NHS) uses her talents on a
computer radio program (WCWP 88.1) to inter-
view seniors with the intent of proving that
“Old is Gold.” 

England continues to attract. For the past nine
years, Barbara Olson (SR) attended seminars at
Oxford University. Carmen Cuadrado (SHS)
will return to London to attend a London
Theatre seminar. Faith Marshall ((LS) stayed 
on this side of the pond and earned a doctorate
at University of Houston. She taught there 
until 1998.  

Ray Pfeiffer (NYSUT) was a treasured and
valuable asset to GNTA during his years with
us. He now divides his time between Pittsburgh  
and Alexandria, Va. In Pittsburgh he is active with 

Cont’d on  pg. 6

to Buffalo to be near her children. She looks for-
ward to taking courses at the University of
Buffalo. Florence Goldberg (LS) moved with hus-
band Dan to Chagrin Falls, Ohio (near Cleveland)
to be near her daughter. Annette Berson (JFK)
also not intimidated by snow has moved to
Michigan to be near her family. Her granddaugh-
ter is a freshman at Univ. of Michigan. Two other
retirees moved all the way west. Merry Gelbard
(SMS) and husband moved to California to be
near their family. Helen Dort (LS) went northwest
and has settled in Washington, near her daughter.
The Florida crowd is, not surprisingly, a much big-
ger group.  Ruth-Ann Bertman (LS/Parkville) and
George have moved to Boynton Beach and extend
an invitation to call and pay a visit.  Diane Cohen
(EMB) is now full time in Boca Raton enjoying all
the warm weather sports and visiting the family in
NYC. Marty Sonkin (NHS) has exchanged
Massachusetts for posh, sunny Naples. He, too,
extends an invitation to visit. John Liotta (SMS) is
now full time in Melbourne Beach. Another per-
manent move has been made by Marguerite
Gumm (NHS). They are in Lakeland.  Joan Loeb
(SHS) is in West Palm. Helen Diamondstein
(EMB) moved to a golf course community but
plays cards not golf. John Thomas (NMS) and
wife Phyllis have made the reverse move. They
have left Georgia and live permanently in Garden
City Park, NY.  Ron Friedman (Phipps) moved,
but not far- from Huntington Village to
Centerport. Having overcome some major health
challenges, he has added golf to his running and
kayaking. He also works some at arbitrating.
Esther Weiner (EMB) also decided to go north, to
Westchester, and is looking forward to new adven-
tures, some to include her 2 year old grandson.
Then there are those who have gone bi-coastal.
Barbara Seid (EMB) lives upstate NY and Los
Angeles and enjoys their clear differences. She
keeps busy volunteering, singing in choruses and
studying Yiddish. Karen Faraguna (NHS) and
husband John spend their winters in Sonoma with
daughter Jackie, SHS grad, and their summers on
Long Island with daughter Julie, also a SHS grad.
There are five grandchildren. 

At a certain stage of life, there is the lure and reali-
ty of the advantages of senior residences. Bertha
Siegel (NMS) is happily residing in one, which
she says is mostly Jewish and has good food. She
adds she now has a gentleman roommate. Elaine
Kleinberg (JFK) will be moving from her Boca
home to a nearby independent community. NYC
pollution is motivating Naomi Katcher (NMS) to
look into senior residences and cleaner air. 
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*	<��	���������	�����	��	��	����	�	���	���\��	
Social Security sends in the late fall projecting
%�������	�����	���	���	�'�	����;	��
*	<��	�'���	����	��	���������	������#	���	
������	��	���	]���	>�#���������	�	���	�����	
2003 Medicare Modernization Act.

���
%�
&����'
(������	)
Recently, I went online to check proposed 
resolutions for the upcoming NYSUT Convention
in Washington, DC which I will attend in
early April.  To my amazement, I came upon
&��������	_`	@	�����	]������	���#�����	��	
New York City’s United Federation of Teachers.  
The UFT is proposing the word “entitlements”
be eliminated in reference to Social Security
and Medicare.  They feel that “entitlements” is 
often used in a pejorative manner to describe 
Social Security and Medicare and is misleading.  
I certainly agree that “entitlements” has been 
bandied about in Washington by the opposition
for political purposes to imply wrongly that
Social Security and Medicare are costly
government handouts and not the hard-earned 
������	����	���	��	���������	�
��	�	������#�	�	
the workforce.  However, I am not convinced that
it is possible to remove “entitlements” from the 
everyday vocabulary in Washington and around
the country.  When I checked on the controversial 
����	�	#�	������	{��	+'����	>#�����	
Dictionary (second edition), 2005, I was amazed.  
+��	#����	�����	����	���	������|	}������#��~
and “entitlement program.”  Entitlement 

��	�����	���	}���	����	��	��
��	�	�����	��	
��#�����[~		������#��	������#	��	�����	���
“a government program that guarantees certain
������	��	�	����������	�����	��	���#��	��	���
���������[~	>�#��	����	�����	���������	=	����
the following observations:
*	�����	��	#����	��	��������	��	��	���
troublesome word, it’s not going to happen in
government circles and not going to happen in
the political world.  Since a disappearance at a 
Las Vegas magic show might be the only option, 
we would be best served by educating the public
regarding its true meaning in the context of
������	��������	��	%�������;	��
*	=	����	���������	��	������	��	��	�������	��	���	
a word, with explanation, which supports our 
�����	��	�����	������	����	������	��������	��
Medicare.  I am most interested in hearing what
happens to Resolution 65 at the convention.

"�#�
%����
&�*������+++
����	�������	������	O��������	������	��������U	��	
the state and national levels on behalf of senior
������	��	����	��	#�\�	�	��������	����	�������	
�������[		����	#������	�������	��	����@����	��	
truly appreciated and permits NYSUT and AFT 
to do their lobbying on our behalf. The more 
we contribute, the more our lobbyists are at the 
state Capitol in Albany and at the Capitol in
Washington.
REC is back at the Swan Club for our next
luncheon.  Please join us on May 21st.

1938������������
The formation of the GNTA
in 1938, with Freida Kurtz as 
���	����	���������	��������	
with the implementation of the 
New York State Tenure Laws, 
�������	��������	�	#������	
of protection in organizing.  
Prior to that, according to an
early GNTA publication, “joint
action was carried on from time

to time, under the leadership
of Frieda Kurtz, amid rumors 
of dismissal of anyone who 
even talked about forming an
organization.”
Now, three quarters of a 
century later, the GNTA stands 
tall as a highly respected 
organization, recognized for its 
leadership in education at the 
local, state, and national level.

Ruth-Ann Bertman,
Naomi Feldheim

As retired public
employees,
our pension, 
Social Security,

and Medicare rights are 
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GNTA Anniversary Journal
about the GNTA, please contact Jodi Rauch (jrauch@
greatneck.k12.ny.us), who is overseeing the video
production.  If there is anything you would like 
��	�����	���	���	������	O�������	����������
anecdotes, or reminiscences about the GNTA), or
would like to be interviewed by one of our journal
committee members, please contact Mike Golden,
at mgolden21@gmail.com, or Bill Ryall at weryall@
aol.com.  Please be mindful, however, that we are
on tight deadline, and anything you would like to
contribute must be submitted ASAP.

IN MEMORIAM

Cathy Cavanagh
Spouse of al Cavanagh

Richard Dorfman
South high School

Mary Goess
north high School

Dorothy Hicks
kensington-johnson School

Norma Schneider
north junior/middle School

Mitchel Siegel
Spouse of bertha Siegel

Patricia Neelan Wegner
e. m. baker School

Norma Woodger
phipps administration

Mary Iacono
South junior/middle School

Ruth Harrison
north high School

Lew Love
South high School

Rose Marqusee
j. f. kennedy School

Chuck Merton
Spouse of vicki merton

The 75th Anniversary gala will celebrate GNTA’s
past, speak to the present, and address the future. 
A committee is presently at work on a journal 
to commemorate the event with features on past
GNTA leaders and important milestones in the
history of the union.  In addition, a planning
committee is putting together a video to present 
at the gala, spotlighting interviews, photos, and
memorabilia pertaining to the GNTA.  If you have
any photos or artifacts you think would enhance the
video, or if you’d like to be videotaped reminiscing

Ties - Cont’d from pg 5

the Animal Rescue League. In Virginia, the history
of the nation draws him not just to the Washington
DC offerings but to Civil War sites. Considering the
difficult contract negotiations GNTA is presently in,
Ray’s retirement smile just widened.

The volunteer efforts of so many of our colleagues
must keep local communities ticking along in this
time of need for so many.  Elaine Zographus
(Phipps) is now on the local executive board of
Philoptochos (Friends of the Poor), an arm of the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America. Sharon
Culianos  (JFK) takes time from the playful offer-
ings of Naples, Florida, to work with her church to
create a successful scholarship fund. In 2002, they
raised $50,000 in order to award $1500 scholar-
ships. She works for other charitable organizations
as well, but still gets to travel. Kathie Walter (NMS)
not only tutors but has become an advocate for two
siblings, one 15 and in a group home, the other in
foster care. Gil Blum (SHS) added a new dimen-
sion to his annual 25 meter underwater swim. This
year he asked for sponsors in order to raise monies
for a school for autistic children. At 89, Gil wowed
the crowd with his underwater feat and raised
more than $4500 for the cause. Linda Brecher
(JFK), always active in volunteer endeavors, was
working on a veteran’s memorial in Arizona. In the
planning stage, Linda reminded the group of the
bravery and loyalty of service dogs. The group
immediately agreed and Linda is now in charge of
that aspect of the memorial! Jane McKee (KJ) has
for the past 34 years employed her gardening
expertise to run the historical Cranbrook Garden in
southeast Michigan. 

To close this issue, we offer some brief messages
and hello’s from our colleagues. Perhaps this will
prompt a quick call, a short email, even a brief
note. So many remarked in their responses how
much they miss their Great Neck friends and
would truly like to be in touch again.

Ellen Safian (SMS) tells us she is learning Yiddish,
baking brownies and touring the East Coast.  Pat
Meyersfield (Phipps), now a grandma, splits her
time between Riverhead and Florida. Edith Kaplan
(SR) is busy traveling and enjoying NYC sights.
She is a Big Apple Greeter, especially for visitors
from France. For 15 years, Rosina Cotruzzola
(NMS) has volunteered at the International Center
teaching English to the foreign born and has recent-
ly become sufficiently expert in origami to teach it.
Marie O’Connell (JFK) has been enjoying retire-
ment in general and a grandson in particular.  She
is also traveling to the Southwest and France.  
Lydia Hellmann (NHS) enjoys her retirement in a 

Florida community with many activities but adds
travel beyond Florida to her life.  She and husband
Walter feel truly blessed.  Anita Friedman (VS) is
traveling the world from China to Patagonia to
Florida. Frank Siegel (NMS) has done much travel
in the US: Georgia, Nevada, and California. But
about Reno, he has no comment.?? Sherry
Mendelson-Scher (JFK) and husband Arnie just
returned from a Spanish Fiesta tour, walking 5 miles
each day and being rewarded with sunshine, good
food, and beautiful sights. After 24 years, Madeline
Herrmann (LS) is making a return visit to Alaska.
Fran Gormly (Phipps) just returned from Ireland
and Scotland and can’t wait for the next travel
opportunity. Joyce O’Connor (SHS) and husband
Stuart have taken time from their three grandchil-
dren to travel to the Galapagos, cruise the Rhone,
and visit Paris and San Diego.  

There is still more.  Evelyn Arenella (LS) and hus-
band Richard took the Alpine route and toured
Germany, Austria, France, Italy and Switzerland.
Madeline Magarian (Per Diem) wintered in
Pompano and Boca but made her way by river
cruise to Budapest, Vienna and several German
ports.  Arnold Messner (NHS) continues to indulge
himself in travel, mostly to Europe, but he is adding
the national parks to his destinations. Preston
Provost (NHS) shares that life has been kind to him.
His health still allows him to do the tennis, biking,
sailing and travel thing. Stan Shulman (NMS) sends
his regards. Naomi Schlessel (NHS) keeps fit in
Dallas attending daily exercise classes. She still
plays the flute. For her mind, the exercise is reading
The Dallas News and NY Times and doing the
crossword puzzles.  Suzanne Spinrad (NMS) is
never bored with NYC’s cultural offerings but still
takes trips to California and Israel to visit family.
Japan and Korea are on the fall agenda.  

Susan Grant (Homebound) enjoys residence in a
Boca Raton independent retirement home. She
sends regards.  Peg Lillis (SHS) also resides in Boca,
perhaps in the same retirement home judging by
their addresses in the directory. She still swims the
ocean or the pool and takes flights north for family
events in New England and NY.  Barbara Weiss
(SMS) is in Boynton happily attending matinees,
seeing movies and playing mahjong. She asks,
“What could be better?”  

We will close with a message from Shirley Mourges
(SHS). She reports that her life in Florida is still very
good. She recently heard from Judy Shapiro and
notes she especially loves such “shout-outs” when
they come her way.  She misses hearing from old
friends. That seems to be a common thought.  So,
give a “shout out “and make an old friend’s day. 
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Bill Ryall, North Middle School
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years since becoming a REC member.  Back then, 
changing from an old-timer to a newbie was both
�'�����	��	���������[		����	�����	���	�����;	
����	�����	���	�	���	��#�;	����	�����	\���	#�	
connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 
science educator, it was instrumental music.
+
��	���	�����	#�	]b clarinet and I had been 
involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
{��\��	+��	�������	$��\	���	����	���������	
during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
�����#����	����#��	�	��	���������
Thirty months ago, I became a member of
���	]+�=	O]��	��	���	=����U	��������	��	
Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
��	����	��##�������	���������[		+��	����	
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

��#�	��	�����		]���	���	�������	������	����
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and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
Q����	{��\	��#��	�����[
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
��������	������	����������	������	�	�����������	
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
����	��	����
�[		��������	�������	���	���	��	���
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.
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Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor
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connected with Great Neck?  Strange to say for a 
science educator, it was instrumental music.
+
��	���	�����	#�	]b clarinet and I had been 
involved in small ‘pick-up’ faculty ensembles 
thanks to Earl Higgins and later on, the 
incomparable Joe Rutkowski.  Through Joe, I later 
met Michael Flamhaft and played banjo with
him and Joe in a Dixieland band for the annual
student scholarship fundraising performances 
at Lakeville School.  This led to joining Michael’s 
Great Neck Rotary Band as a clarinetist during
the summer months, with concerts in Great 
{��\��	+��	�������	$��\	���	����	���������	
during July.  This also led to new purchases 
of a clarinet and banjo - ensuring continued 
�����#����	����#��	�	��	���������
Thirty months ago, I became a member of
���	]+�=	O]��	��	���	=����U	��������	��	
Maestro Flamhaft.  I started with my Bb clarinet
and moved on to playing the alto clarinet 
part a year ago.  We’ve played at a number of
locations including Great Neck’s Atria and Port
Washington’s Amsterdam retirement facilities,
��	����	��##�������	���������[		+��	����	
‘sell-out’ concert at the Landmark on Main Street 
in Port Washington was held February 24th with
a return concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23rd. 

��#�	��	�����		]���	���	�������	������	����
�	
and retired music educators along with musicians 
of all ages and other occupations.  A number of
these players are my former science students or
former parents of students, keeping my ties to
Q����	{��\	��#��	�����[
My favorite REC meeting is the holiday luncheon
where present-day North or South High School
musicians entertain us with their wonderful mini-
concerts.  I hope this tradition will continue for 
many more years.

Barbara Raber, Lakeville School

Recently, a North Shore-LIJ health system
publication featured Barbara in a news story.  
Initially, after retirement, she volunteered at the 
Cohen Children’s Medical Center doing whatever
was needed.  That could range from helping the 
older children with their homework to bringing
activities or crafts to the little ones in their rooms 
or just being there to smile and hold a hand.  Her 
career at Lakeville more than prepared her for such
tasks and the volunteering was rewarding.  When 
LIJ opened a new center, Katz Women’s Hospital, 
Barbara was asked to be an LIJ Ambassador.  Her 
answer, vintage Barbara, was, “As long as I don’t 
have to leave the country.”  So once a week, she 
assists at the main entrance, guiding visitors and 
��������	������	����������	������	�	�����������	
or just sharing a smile.   Her shift is always
����	��	����
�[		��������	�������	���	���	��	���
new face of volunteerism: people who have had 
accomplished professional careers and now want
to continue to contribute in meaningful ways.

.���
�� �
�����	��9 Tuesday, May 21 GNTA/REC Luncheon Swan Club
Wed., May 22 GNTA 75th Anniversary Westbury Manor
Wed., Sept. 25 GNTA/REC Luncheon Jolly Fisherman
Thursday, Dec. 12 GNTA/REC Luncheon Westbury Manor

1. Tom DiNapoli;  2. Marie Baumann, Gail Kempton;  3. Harriet Goldstein, Lillian Krowne;  4. Rose Grabelsky, Elaine Sobel,
Carl Ring, Sheila DeFazio;  5. Nancy Chauvin, Sheila Henchy;  6. Bob Shallow;  7. Joyce O'Connor;  8. Jeanne Shevlin, Nancy
Chauvin;  9. Linda Ullman, Ronnie Beecher; 10. Josephine Labriola; 11. Renee Stahl, Theodora Pafitis; 12. Lainie Sternin.

Fall Luncheon 

1
22 3
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Over 90 people attended our fall luncheon. The Jolly Fisherman served its usual fine food in its fine setting.
Making the luncheon even more enjoyable were the words of Tom DiNapoli who repeatedly complimented
the daily work of teachers. In his words, “…there is nothing more important to a child’s future than a car-
ing, committed, passionate teacher.”   
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December Luncheon
About 75 Great Neck REC members and guests
entered the festive décor of the Westbury
Manor to attend the holiday General Meeting 
and Luncheon. South High School’s Pam Levy
conducted her choral group in a round of
popular and holiday musical selections. Their 
performance not only entertained the audience, 
but also heightened everyone’s joyful mood.
GNTA President Sheila Scimone extended 
seasonal greetings and best wishes for 2013.
She announced that the Great Neck Teachers 
Association would celebrate its 75th Anniversary 
on May 22, 2013, at the Westbury Manor, inviting
all present to attend. Great Neck’s Superintendent
of Schools, Dr. Thomas P. Dolan, spoke about 
the much needed improvements made to the 
infrastructure of the school district after the 
community passed a bond issue approving the 
expenditures. It was a REC event where everyone
enjoyed the Manor’s warm, welcoming ambiance, 
enjoyed socializing and the day’s program.

Ties That Bind
Elaine Margo has graciously written this column
about some of our NYC members. We look forward
to hearing from more of you.
The spirit of the retired Great Neck teacher 
is alive and well, and in some cases living in
New York City. Many of our colleagues have
����	��
��	��������	���	������	��	���	]��
Apple.
-���
������, as always, is involved in the 
workings of REC, as she pursues her many
interests in the arts.
�����
8������ recently returned from a trip
on the Amazon River to her work at a soup
kitchen.
,�:�	
7���� divides his time between the 
life of a country gentleman, and a weekend 
tourist in New York.
.��;�
%����� is pursuing the pleasures of
museums and libraries.
(:��'�
������������
�����
� �����
��	
I are trying to see the best of Broadway, 
enjoying classes, and being generally 
enthralled by the wonders of the city.
$����
,������**� is a member of the culture 
lovers who regularly partake of the riches.
Why don’t more of you contact us and we’ll 
frolic?  Please keep in touch.  E-mail us at
tiesthatbindgn@hotmail.com or write to: 
����
����
����, REC Cottage, 343 Lakeville 
Road, Great Neck, NY 11020.
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Holiday Luncheon & Meeting 
Tuesday, December 15, 2015

Westbury Manor
South side of Jericho Turnpike, Westbury, NY • 516-333-7117  

10:45 Registration    •    11:15 General Meeting 
11:45 Social Hour: Cash Bar & Hors d’oeuvres     •     12:30 Lunch  

Garden Salad, Grilled Salmon or Chicken Princess, Dessert, Coffee, Tea or Soft Drinks

Musical Program presented by South High Jazz Band 
Directed by Michael Schwartz

Guest: Newly appointed Superintendent of GN Schools: Dr. Teresa Prendergast 
(Apologies for the $6 increase. Westbury Manor has raised its prices.)

Make a check payable to GNTA/REC
for $45 per person and send it with 
the form to:
Bill Ryall, 318 Rushmore Ave., 
Carle Place, NY 11514

Cancellation requests must be called
in by December 9th to Bill,
at 516-333-9423.

Rose Grabelsky 
Program Chair

Thursday, December 11 Luncheon Reservation
Enclosed is my check for $ ___________ for ________ person(s).

Name ______________________________________________________________

School ____________________________ Telephone_______________________

Guest(s) name(s) ____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
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GNTA Anniversary Journal
about the GNTA, please contact Jodi Rauch (jrauch@
greatneck.k12.ny.us), who is overseeing the video
production.  If there is anything you would like 
��	�����	���	���	������	O�������	����������
anecdotes, or reminiscences about the GNTA), or
would like to be interviewed by one of our journal
committee members, please contact Mike Golden,
at mgolden21@gmail.com, or Bill Ryall at weryall@
aol.com.  Please be mindful, however, that we are
on tight deadline, and anything you would like to
contribute must be submitted ASAP.

IN MEMORIAM

Cathy Cavanagh
Spouse of al Cavanagh

Richard Dorfman
South high School

Mary Goess
north high School

Dorothy Hicks
kensington-johnson School

Norma Schneider
north junior/middle School

Mitchel Siegel
Spouse of bertha Siegel

Patricia Neelan Wegner
e. m. baker School

Norma Woodger
phipps administration

Mary Iacono
South junior/middle School

Ruth Harrison
north high School

Lew Love
South high School

Rose Marqusee
j. f. kennedy School

Chuck Merton
Spouse of vicki merton

The 75th Anniversary gala will celebrate GNTA’s
past, speak to the present, and address the future. 
A committee is presently at work on a journal 
to commemorate the event with features on past
GNTA leaders and important milestones in the
history of the union.  In addition, a planning
committee is putting together a video to present 
at the gala, spotlighting interviews, photos, and
memorabilia pertaining to the GNTA.  If you have
any photos or artifacts you think would enhance the
video, or if you’d like to be videotaped reminiscing
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13. Ronda Ambos, Dorothy Zuckerman;  14. Maureen Newman, Christine Montllor;  15. Marilyn Sprigman,
Meryle Givner;  16. Beth Kaye, Audrey Newman.
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